Abstract-After a sensemaking process using a visual analytics application, a major challenge is to filter the essential information that led to a discovery and to communicate the findings to other people. We propose to take advantage of the interaction trace left by the exploratory data analysis, presenting it with a novel visualization to aid in this process. With the trace, the user can choose the desired noteworthy interaction steps and create a visual narrative of his/her own interaction, sharing the acquired knowledge with readers. To achieve our goal, we have developed the BONNIE (Building Online Narratives from Noteworthy Interaction Events) framework. It comprises a log model to register the interaction events and a visualization environment for users to view their own interaction history and to build their visual narratives. This paper presents our proposal for communicating discoveries in visual analytics applications, the BONNIE visualization environment, and an empirical study we conducted to evaluate our solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Visual analytics applications (VAApps) aim to support sensemaking [1] by integrating the best of computational processing power and human cognitive prowess [2, 3, 4, 5] . A user's interaction with a VAApp may lead to many unanticipated insights, made possible only by such combination of computational and cognitive capabilities.
After the knowledge discovery process is over, a major challenge is to recall and filter the essential information that led to the discovery and to communicate the findings to others. To share the obtained knowledge, we can wield the power of a story. Besides transmitting information, stories are a means to communicate contextual information and connect the author with the audience [6, page 19] .
To leverage those capabilities, we have developed BONNIE, which allows users to interactively inspect the user interaction history log of another VAApp (for clarity, we will refer to the latter as the source system -SrcSys). The idea behind our system is to empower the SrcSys users to revisit the sequence of steps they took when interacting with the SrcSys and which led to an insight, allowing them to replicate, communicate, and share their discovery [7] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses some related work regarding annotating visualizations and data narratives. In section III, we introduce our approach to the problem and present some details of our solution. Section IV details a user study that we conducted to evaluate how our approach fulfills its main goals. Finally, we conclude with section V discussing some final remarks and directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Timeline visualization is commonly used to represent events in usability studies [8, 9] and system performance/usage logs 1 .
Our approach also involves a timeline, but it aims to empower the final user her/himself to make sense of her/his own data. The logged items in our case can be consumed by the users who interacted with the SrcSys, describing the interactions that took place in a way they can recall and communicate their discoveries about the data.
One way of documenting those discoveries about the data is by annotating visualizations. Sense.us [10] is a research prototype that focuses on visualization annotations and building tours through multiple visualization states [11] . Many Eyes 2 is a public website that allows the creation of dataset visualizations. Contextifier [12] is a "system that automatically produces custom, annotated visualizations of stock behavior given a news article about a company." Many of these works focus only on a single visualization and/or do not allow to link different visualizations to create a more complex narrative. Our solution aims to integrate with VAApps, thus we need to allow annotating multiple visualizations as defined by the VAApps.
Finally, we have also researched some solutions regarding data narratives. SketchStory [13] is "a data-enabled digital whiteboard that facilitates the creation of personalized and expressive data charts quickly and easily." Ellipsis [14] and Tableau   3 support the creation of (narrative) visualizations. VisTrails [15, 16] is "an open-source scientific workflow and provenance management system that supports data exploration and visualization." 4 The main difference between these and our solution is the moment and context in which the user interacts with the visualization. In those works, the user interacts with the visualization "inside" the solutions themselves, defining 
III. BONNIE
Given the importance of VAApps, there is surprisingly little support to communicate findings discovered in those applications [7, 17, 18] . Users have to rely on their own ability to document the knowledge discovery process and generate different kinds of documents to disseminate the information. As Knaflic [18, p 2] states: "being able to visualize data and tell stories with it is key to turning into information that can be used to drive better decision making."
To bridge this gap, we developed BONNIE (Building Online Narratives from Noteworthy Interaction Events). It is a framework to log, revisit, and explore user interaction history from a web VAApp (the SrcSys). From the user interaction history, the user is able to recreate the visualizations from any given moment. By choosing the desired noteworthy steps, the user can create a narrative -containing visualizations and textual annotations -to document and share their discoveries or insights.
As a user interaction history visualization framework, the communication with BONNIE actually begins with the SrcSys, as shown in figure 1 . The interaction sequence starts with the user interacting with the SrcSys at some point in time. During this interaction, the user has a clear goal in mind (thought balloon 1) and understanding of the interaction taking place with the SrcSys (arrows 2.a and 2.b). In the background, the SrcSys is logging this interaction in a log database (arrow 3).
Later, the same user may choose to review the interaction history, using BONNIE. BONNIE retrieves data from the log database (arrow 4) and shows it to the user. During this interaction with BONNIE (arrows 5.a and 5.b), the user must understand the logged actions and associate them with the previous interaction (thought balloon 6), revisiting the steps s/he took in the SrcSys and electing which ones will be part of the narrative. Figure 2 shows BONNIE's main UI. It has two main components: a history visualization [19, 20, 21] (on the left) and a narrative builder (on the right). They work closely together so the user can visualize the interaction history and choose the relevant steps to create the desired narrative.
The history visualization showing the logged events looks somewhat similar to a Git commit graph. The most recent events are, however, at the bottom, so the history may be read in the natural direction (from top to bottom). Rows with the black squares on the graph mark inter-page navigations, showing the SrcSys, the page, and the visualizations from that page. Rows with the vertical line segments represent intra-page interactions, with a vertical line for each visualization. Each row is associated with a SrcSys action (described in textual form on the right) and displays each visualization effects that were triggered by that action (the colored nodes on the vertical lines). The SrcSys action rows may be expanded to reveal each visualization effect that was triggered in a corresponding row.
The narrative builder was created considering a slideshow/comics layout. Comics integrate images and text to communicate with an expressive and flexible language [22] . They can take small spaces to communicate complex information efficiently and effectively when compared to text-only [23] , either in print or digital displays [17] .
In BONNIE, the narrative is built using three main components: panels, textual elements, and visualization elements. Panels structure the narrative, creating a sequence which the readers can go through in their own pace. Textual elements contain text defined by the narrative author. A visualization element represents a given visualization component at a given time of the interaction.
After the user creates a narrative (by defining the panels and elements), s/he can save it. This creates a link to a web page in which any reader can view and interact with the narrative. When the narrative is displayed, each panel occupies the whole available screen space. The reader can scroll through different panels to read the whole narrative in a linear fashion. This web page has dynamic visualization components, meaning that the reader may interact with the visualization components (e.g. showing tooltips with data values, as when interacting with the SrcSys).
IV. USER STUDY
To evaluate BONNIE, we used WISE (Weather InSights Environment) [24, 25] as the SrcSys in our study. WISE shows weather-related data focusing on data from a given forecast and comparing it to the real observed data. By showing observed data alongside forecast data, WISE allows not only data exploration -detecting patterns and trends for forecast events -but also data verification and validation -comparing the forecast with observed data. WISE has a fixed set of visualization components coordinated amongst themselves: (i) a map, displaying forecast and observed data; (ii) an event profile, a summary of the categorical distribution of the rain rate through the duration of the forecast; and (iii) meteograms, a series of line charts displaying the evolution of several weather properties over time for the selected cell in the map.
We conducted a user study with the goal of investigating how users would interact with BONNIE to create a data story based on the visualization of past interaction events. In the next section (section IV-A) we present the methodology used in the user study and in section IV-B we present some study results.
A. Study Procedure
We conducted a study with five participants, all professionals, working with software development, but not familiar with BONNIE nor WISE. The study comprised two tasks and began with an introduction to BONNIE, followed by an introduction to WISE.
Task 1 asked participants to create a narrative by choosing some interaction steps from a pre-recorded interaction session with WISE. We presented a video, narrating it once, and let the participants watch it as many times as needed. After the participant was comfortable with the video, s/he was presented with the visualization of the corresponding interaction log in BONNIE and could no longer go back to the video. We then asked for specific interaction steps to create the narrative.
Task 2 asked participants to interact with WISE, analyzing a rain event from one forecast (observing when it happened, its intensity, and its location) and comparing it with the forecast generated the day before. After the open-ended exploration of WISE, the participants should use BONNIE to create a narrative to share their interpretation. According to the goal of the study, we did not evaluate the created narrative, only the usage of BONNIE.
After each task, the participants answered a questionnaire based on TAM [26] and TAM2 [27] . There were 22 statements, adapted to refer to BONNIE and rephrased so every statement had a "positive" meaning if the participant agreed with the statement.
The idea of answering the questionnaire after each task was to evaluate whether the actual interaction with the SrcSys would somehow impact the interaction with BONNIE. To reduce the learning effect of performing tasks in a certain order, we randomized the order in which participants performed them (P3 and P4 performed task 2 before task 1). Consequently, the study data set is not significantly biased by the learning effect [28, p. 52] . After both tasks, we interviewed the participants to gather more details about their opinions and strategies regarding BONNIE.
B. Results
The study aimed to investigate how our tool would perform in two situations: analyzing the logs from an interaction sequence that someone else performed (task 1) and from a person's own interaction with the SrcSys (task 2). In both tasks the participants were able to identify the interaction events sequence from the history visualization. They had, however, more difficulties to identify the "key" moments that led them to some insight, having to retrace some segments of the interaction during task 2.
A single participant used the BONNIE annotation feature whilst interacting with WISE. His narrative building, therefore, was mostly guided by his own annotations. The other participants, when reminded about this feature (or when questioned about it during the interview), stated that it would have made building the narrative easier. This indicates that, when faced with the added value of BONNIE, participants were open to change their interaction with the SrcSys to make such annotations.
The questionnaire results grouped by TAM constructs can be seen in figure 3 . No statistical evaluation was made rather than analyzing the answers' distribution, given our small number of participants. The overall results were positive, with most constructs having more than 50% of agreeing answers (slightly/quite/extremely likely), with the exception of "job relevance". This result was expected, because participants were not WISE's target users.
During the follow-up interview, we asked their opinion about what kind of applications would most benefit from BONNIE. All participants answered something along the lines of "applications in which you perform some analysis and must create some kind of report." This indicates that participants were able to grasp the purpose of BONNIE.
A follow-up question asked participants whether the history visualization could be useful to them. After some thought, most participants came with some kind of use case in which a system like BONNIE would be useful in their daily tasks, provided it could be integrated with a wider range of SrcSys (i.e. not focused only on VAApps). This was an interesting feedback for the project and is under consideration for future development.
Observing the results for each task, we notice that the only construct which did not prove more positive for task 2 than for task 1 was "intention to use". We hypothesize that this result is closely related to the "job relevance" results, since most participants could not integrate BONNIE very well in their daily tasks since they do not interact with VAApps as part of their jobs.
One final observation was that many participants were not aware of their own generated content. Some participants "tested" their narratives whilst building them, while others just focused on adding content. After they considered task 2 completed, the evaluator would review the participant's narrative under the pretext of fixing the layout. During this review, many participants were surprised when what they had in mind was contrasted with their actual choices -different visualizations, different states, etc. This indicates that another interesting study would be to evaluate the generated narrative itself, both from the author's perspective (how well the narrative fits in the author's desired outcome) and the reader's perspective (how well the narrative communicates the author's idea).
V. DISCUSSION AND FINAL REMARKS
In this paper we described BONNIE, a framework to log, visualize, and generate narratives from interaction events performed in a VAApp. The idea behind our system is to empower users to revisit the sequence of steps they took while interacting with the SrcSys and which led to an insight, allowing them to replicate, communicate, and share this discovery [7] .
In this research, we started to investigate whether and how a visual representation based on users' interaction history can help users to tell data stories based on relevant events and results from their past interaction. For that, we used two perspectives of interaction history analysis. First, the participants analyzed the logs from someone else's interaction with the SrcSys. Second, the participants analyzed their own interaction with the same SrcSys. The user study results evidenced the value of our solution. Participants were able to understand the represented interaction traces and create narratives from the history visualization.
When using BONNIE, participants faced a challenge to identify what was noteworthy from all the available log items. One might use AI to rank the collected log data in order of importance. With such an importance model, we could highlight or subdue certain steps in the history visualization, making it easier for users to find the events.
Moreover, we might resort to process mining techniques to identify and encapsulate sequences of log events into higher abstractions, more closely related to the user's goals (and thus at a strategic level of interaction, closer to the user's intentions). Such techniques might also help detect similar interaction patterns, allowing to compare different interaction sequences (e.g. compare the interaction sequence from two analysts with the same task) or even helping the user interacting with the SrcSys by suggesting the next step in the detected interaction pattern.
